
SENATORS FEAR
LOSS OF POWER
UNDER HARDING

President's Grasp Firm on
Executive Function

Of Office.
My JOHH GL.B1SSNBR.

Senators are learning that PresidentHarding, while even-tempered
and disinclined to *«» offense. 1»

none the le»» insistent. In a quiet
sort of * way. In accomplishes,
after his own fashion, what he

thinks best.
The senate Is not dominating the

government, nor Is power

greafer than it has been onder

previous administration... PresidentHarding, it becomes increasinglyclear, has quite definite ideas

of the spheres in which the executiveand legislative branches should

function. He guards his own

movements with care, so it cannot

be said he attempts the assumption

of undue power and infringes on

the congress. But at the same time
he U equally careful to see that
executive prerogatives remain with
the Executive and are not usurped.

*a»ed by Seaaters.

It is no secret that the powerful
senate group went into the republicannational convention in Chicago
smarting and irritated at the treatmentit had received at the hands
of Wilson. It was determined to

regain its prestige, and wanted for
President a man who had what the
senators considered a proper idea
of the importance of the senate.
Hardin:? himself a senator was

named: the senate group helped
name him and helped elect him.

Bllt if the senators expected that
as a result of this the affairs of
the government were to be directed
from capitol hill, they have been
mistaken. Shortly after Harding
was elected he made a speech in
the senate to his former colleagues,
urging co-operation for common
good. in this speech there was,
however, a plain warning that the
President intended to keep in his
own hands the constitutional rights
of the executive. The same idea
was put forward again when the
President delivered his annual messa?eto congress.

Kmx Peare Pr«gr^**.
The progress of the Knox peace

resolution furnishes perhaps the
best example of what has happenedSenator Knox intended to
incorporate in his resolution a

-declaration of policy'* for the
United States, and said so publicly.Republicans on the foreign
relations committee supported him
Senator New said something about
a "new Monroe doctrine." Then
the word went out. quietly, that
President Harding and Secretary of
State Hughes did not think it wis®
to include the declaration. It was

dropped.
The senate passed the Knox peace

resolution, in the form of the senate
foreign relations committee aoproved.theRepublican senator*
who fought the Versailles treat\
and league covenant and forced intc
the campaign the league issue. The
resolution went to the house. Since
th-n it has been completely rewrittenand altered. Chairman
Porter, of the foreign affairs comduringthe time the resolu1tlofk h^s been in committee, has had
nu«< reus conferences at the White
.hotise *nd some at the state depart

m'Jt
Kaox Keep* fllf»t.

*fT»* senate expected the resolutiongo through the house as it
pal the upper chamber, with littleWh^tner change-* made
i, ?r. house will be resisted is not

apparent. Senator Knox, since his
t* -olaration of policy was dropped,
hikJ ii£d little to say.

senate also is uneasy about
Its vhj' f aversion, the treaty of Versa4President Harding, with
Vcrvi ries Hughes and Hoover, is
disfH«: ing a friendliness toward the

l' pact they do not like. They are

watchful, and are not at all pleased
although they are savin* little.at
this time. The participation of
America in European councils, a

step negotiated without consultation
with senators, is a further cause fcr
uneasiness. The complete separationfrom the treaty, and from Europeandeliberations, so frequently
promised from the floor of the senate.seems to have failed of accomplishment.

Ftample of Colombia.
The Colombian treaty furnishes

another example of executive influencePresident Harding wanted it
ratified, and it was. A republican
senate previously had repudiated it

PHILADELPHIA PRODUCE
PHILADELPHIA. May 31..Butter.Firmand unchanged. Solidpackedcreamery, hig-scoring goods

JlaSle: extra. 30c; extra firsts. 27a
S«c; firsts. 23a2«c: seconds. 18a21c
sweet creamery, choice to fancy. 32
l3«fc fair to good. 21a31c: fane}
prints jobbing at 40a42c; fair to
choice. 32a39c.
Kggs.Firm at late decline

Nearby firsts. 24 %c: current receipts.24>4c: western, extra firsts,
24 4c: firsts. 24c; inferior lot«
lower; fancy selected eggs jobbing
at S5a36c: fair to good at 29a34c.

Live Poultry.Fowls, fancy, fat.
30a31c: inferior. 28a29c; spring
chickens, broilers, not Leghorns,
good quality, weighing 1H»2 lbs
apiece. 55aS0c; spring chickens,
broilers, not leghorns, good quality,weighing lal>£ lbs apiece. 48
a52c; spring chickens. Leghorns,
weighing lalV4 lbs apiece, 40a45c;
roosters. 18a20c. Ducks. white
Pekin. 29a30c: do, mixed colors, 25
a28e: pigeons, per pair, old. 45a50c;
young. 35a40c.

BALTIMORE PRODUCE.
BALTIMORE. May 31. Eggs.

Western Maryland, Pennsylvania
and. nearby flrsts. 24e: eastern
ahore Maryland and Virginia firsts.
24c: western (Ohio) flrsts. 24c;
southern (North Carolina), firsts.
23c: West Virginia flrsts. 22c.
Butter.Creamery, western separator,extras. 32a33c; do., firsts, 31a

32c: western prints H-lb. extras,
3SaS5c: do. flrsts 32a33c: western
prints. 1 lb., extras 33a34c; do firsts.
32a?3c: nearby creamery, extras.
30c; dairy prints, extras. 19a20c:
flrsts. 17al8c: Maryland. Pennsylvaniaand Virginia, store-packed,
firsts. 14alic.
Uve poultry Chickens, under

IV pounds. per pound. SOaSSc:
yo\mg White Leghorns, per pound,
40c? sprinir, pound. 1^ lbs. and up.50a55c; old roosters, per pound, 15c:
old hens, over four pounds. 32a33c:do. small, pound. 30a31c: white leghornbens, pound. 31a32c.n
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ACTTVEBUYINGIN
MEXICAN ISSUE

Rumors That Obregon Ma)
Sign Agreement Causes
Spurt; Liberties Active.

...

NEW TORK. May 31.This morn

inc's diapatche* touching on thi
pnMlbtlity Owt the Mexican preal
dent may rign the agreement pre
limlnary to recognition of his gov
eminent at Washington. cause<
same active buying of the two prln
cipai Mexican government securitie
traded In on our marketa. The 5
advanced 1 l-« polnta to 51 1-4. A
thia price they were S J-4 point
under the high price of May 14, am
11 1-4 points above the low of earl]
January. Other foreign bond* wer.

! steady despite another sharp breai
in foreign ex< hange. French 8s ad
vanced a half point to »». Belgiai
a a similar amount to 98%. an<
Belgian a slight fraction
United Kingdom SHs of 1*29 re
mained steady in spite of the fac
that they have been governed ti
some extent by variations in th<
price of the English pound sterling
The large volume of trading li

other bands was due again to In
creased activity in Liberty bondi
Under heavy selling pressure th
|3%s declined to a new low recor<

87-50. losing SO centa on the I10i
bond by comparison with the Fri
day closing. The other Liberty!
while active, were comparative!'
steady. Rail bonds held thel
ground in anticipation of the an
nouncement to be made tomorrow
by he railway labor board on ap
plications of the roads for permis
slon to reduce wages. Chesapeak
andI Ohio 4s declined % of a poin
to but In the afternoon recov
ered fully o.|ng ln other |asU(.
er^ mall. Dullness p^rvadM th

market for industrial issue*. an

r '^P"ri*nt rttn|te' w"r'' record
ed. Oood/e.r Ss^made an advanc

^ to 100.

BALTIMORE GRAIN.
BALTIMORE. Mir3L.Wheat!r>celp.1,.3S(>hu. by car and 5 »

Uor, shipments from e!evl
tors, 1.671 bus; in elevators. 822,78S
.No. ! red winter, spot. ll.SJi^- tio

i|red garlicky, spot. Sl.50%.
CorB.Receipts. 106.443 bus by ca

"dmJV f by v'~"= *hipment
from eleators. 35.627 bus: stock ii
eleators. 599.925 bus Cob corn wa
quoted at 13.90 bbl for carloads o
prime yellow on spot. Track yello?
to . .No. 3 or better, for domestic
'delivery at 77c. Domestic track a

4 OC.

Oats.Receipt,, nil: shipments fron
T ,'575 bu" ¥,ock '» '"va
tors. 259.015 bus. No. 2 white. 50i
aOSc; No. 3 white, 43a49Vjc
Rye.Receipts. «*.037 bus; stool

in elevators. 456.342 bus: shipment
from elevators. 10.861 bus No
(western, spot. 11.65Vic.
.1 Ha.\L..Recetpts- 24 ton* Standar.
m?°.?L No. 2 timothy»2-a22.50; No. 3 timothy. »14.SOal9
C >". 8 c,over mixed. $20a2010
No. 3 lipht clover mixed. *16al9; No

|1 clover mixed. $18al9; No 2 clove
r,,xe,d; 'x-4al7: No 3 tlov" mixed
*llal3; .No. 1 clover. *15al6; No

f,°"r- No. 3 clover, flo.
11.50; sample hay. $10al4.
Straw.Receipts. 20 tons; No

tangled, 117; No. 2 tangled. $16: No
*14a14 5°; No. 2 wheat. Jl

al3.afl; No. 1 oat. S15.50al6 50.
Millfeed.City mills winter bran

mr'IL1#0'lb "ack"' ,55: P»t»P»ci
l,. d ton' ln sacks. $35

white middlings, ton. in 80-lb cottoi
sacks. $60; same in 100-lb. jut.
sacks. $558. These quotations an
jobbing prices.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
c' stock yards. chi
CAGO. May 31..Receipts today es

7 v
at 19'#<W 25.000 hog!

7 000 sheep and 5.000 calves, agalns33.245 cattle. 76.224 hogs. 32.64
flrst ,w° d*ys la«

and 15.818 cattle. 81,891 hogs. 24.01

year" ,he correspon,Ji<»S week las

Heavy steers sold st 19 25 wltl
" ,7 50»8 « Cow

and heifers were up 25 to 50c fo
the best, with grassy ,tock onl
strong. Canners at $3 were is'

whn« bologna bulls at $4.51
a 75 also were stronger. Calve
values were 25c higher. Good veal
ers went to packers at $8a8.50

5SX «s
: sr^.r'Lambs50c to II higher. Prim
California springers made J13.4C

i «h f00*1 natives went at 112 5<

; muttons* ,so

^r.°,fir,vwMk Good n*ht'«

W^.°d0re Roo"'velt and Woodrov
ri ? 5 "e two pre«'dents of th

no,.eb.ltyt,.ts"h,.^Sr,.nh:Tf

Ladies,
Don't i

I - Beautiful Hair is p
method in the world to re
natural state. Come to I.1
me give you a full scalj
and Egg Shampoo. You
are not satisfied, pay not
and guarantee results.

Arm1
Shampo

1527 Eyt
9 AM. Until 9 P. M.

.....

WNC STOCKS

pi/5? Sh ::
Ma.rflower 0 C. *«*
!Xew Corn#It* 15^ 13*4 13
OM DoninioD 21 ty

i "Hwlft A Co 91% »T H
iHko. Markla. MS *3% K
TMk Mrtal 1%
"Veutura CM t«\J 1* If
HVaMorf 21 1014 »l
Walworth 10*

CURBDBPLAYS
* HOLIDAY TON

%

' Offerings in Recent Mark*
Leaders Conspicuous by

Smail Volume.

NEW TORK, May Jl.Bualne
6 on the Proad street curb Indlcat<

disposition on the part of many
[ those trading in that market
j make a more extended holiday, al

senteeism being general and bus
s ness even in the usual active issui
3 wag small in volume. There wei
I some offerings at concesaions bi
. the declines were too narrow in e:
1 tent to he of special importance ai

r simply indicated the general rece<
e Ing character of the situation in n

t trading groups. The coal stocl
.

that had attracted special attentic
u in the past week were neglecte
j only a few transactions being ma<

In that group. Lackawanna rlgh
J eelllng at 35 and Glen Alden coi

t at 404. Acme coal, one of tl
low-price issues, was steady with

e
moderate amount of buslnesa at M
Other industrial issues were gei

j* erally steady. Sweets company sel
ing at 31' and 3% and Tntercont
nental rubber was traded In at 10'

^ American Chicle preferred was e:
ceptionally weak, yielding from

J to S5, a new low record. U. 8. Sh
corporation was steady and ui
changed, about the only business

' that stock coming from represent
y tives of the control who maintain
r market for its shares. Radio issu
- were steady, the common stock sel
v ing at 2 and 1%.

There was little change in t!
- trading position of the petroleu
e stocks generally. Some of these i
t sues showed a Arm tone at tl
- opening which shaded off befo
s noon and the movements in tl
e petroleum group as a rule we
d confined within a fractional ran*

Elk Basin again sold at 7% ai

e T*4 and the rights were traded
at 4 and H. Maracaibo sold
264 and there was a little buf
ness in Simms Petroleum at
8. Producers and refiners sold

_ 4*4 to 4. Standard Oil of Tndiar
5 ranged from 73 to 724. Carib Syi

dicate was traded in at 7*4 ai
7%. International Petroleum so

j at 154.

r New Low Record for
J Farm Animal Mortalii
* Nearly 7.000,000 domestic anima
were lost from disease and exposui
on the farms of the United Stat.

J during the year ending with Apr1 1921. as the bureau of crop est
mates. United States department

» agriculture, has recently estimate
- and their value was about $150,000
* 000. These losses comprise aboi

369.000 horses and mules, 585.0i
« limbs. 1 223.0f»0 mature sheep. 1,743
s 000 cattle, and 2.946.000 swine.
2 While these numbers are larf

from any point of view, yet th<
j represent low rates of mortalit
,
The rate for horses and mules, 1.4

. per cent, has been exceeded f<
J many years, and the same statemei
' applies to 1.70 per cent loss of ca

r tie from disease and 0.93 per cei
from exposure, to 1.48 per cent loi

" of sheep from exposure, to 4.62 p<
" cent loss of lambs from disease ar
exposure, and to 4.42 per cent <
swine from disease, in this case wit

1 the expeption of two recent lowi
* years. Sheep diseases were fat
3 about as usual. A mild winter wi

favorable to the making of this lo
1, record of mortality. It is also tri
5 that animal mortality from disease
; is declining as the various publ

\

' Make Sharing a Pleasure
With Curiam Talcum

l Altar harms with Cation Sow Hx
Cobcmra varTCuticsra Talcum a as n>

* diapaaaabla adjunct. AataeptK and pro
phytactie. a - rath"* and ratraahia* t<

>
1u.

Come.
Hesitate
ride. I have the greatest
store your hair to a healthy,
527 Eye St. (in rear). Let
5 treatment with Olive Oil
pay at second call. If you
hing. We are here to stay

strong
o Parlor
»St, N. W.

Oppose War Risk.

M 1
iii

1 RESISTING POLICE T
JELD AS ANARCHY

"Interference wllh a policeman In |the performance of his duty Is but
another form ot 4narchy.* said

iv Judge Robert Hardlson Monday In '

sentencing William and Jesse Face.
brother#, to Jail for (lx monthi aarh (

'* (or alleged aaaaulta on Policemen (

, Oeary and Griffin, of the third pre- I
clnct, on Hunday, when the officers
attempted to arrest two colored I

j=. women for being drunk In Ureen's
court northweet. I
Judge Hardlson remarked that "If jI were a policeman, and a mob tried

to reacue a prisoner from me, 1 jE would shoot, and shoot hard. I
would not atop to mlnca words. No jpoliceman need come Into this court i
and apologise for having done any 1
shooting or protecting his prisoner jby any other method."

PREPARE TO VOTE I
» ON PACKER'S BILL i
»f
t0 House Ends Debate When j
t. Amendments Fail of ,

re Adoption.
"

ld The house yesterday finished de- J
I bate on the packer bill. A vote
x\ will be had today. Itu passage is ,
4I( conceded. I
m Numerous amendments designed I
4 to take the "teeth" out of the measlyure as it was reported by the hous*tsagriculture committee were proposaled. but all were defeated,
le Opponents of the measure made a
a a strong effort to have strlckep *

4. out section 311. which gives the j
t. secretary of agriculture control <1
1- over rates and charges of packing c
1- plant products when they are found. £

to be excessive. The amendment a
c- was defeated. 66 to 55. >
S9 Absence of a quorum made a vote £
ip on passage of the bill Impossible a
n- yesterday. A majority of the mem- t
in bers of the house still were out i
a- of the city, and the vote was post- a
a poned.
e* The bill is substantially In the *

1- same shape In which It was reportedto the house. It places the
packing industry under control of

m the secretary of agriculture, who
8~ would have supervision over meathe packing plants end stockyards. Provisionsin the bill also would dlh®vorce the "big Ave" packers fromre their extensive side-lines of business.
'an, Clothing Store Thieves
J; Get Loot Worth $250.00

By breaking through a rfar door,a thieves entered the establishmentn" of Max Lopatln. 1612 Sixteentn
street northwest, Monday, and stole

» clothing valued at $250.
Robert McGran. 922 Sixth street

southeast, reported the theft of a
pocketbook containing $172.
Thieves ransacked the cash regyIster of the establishment conductedby George Doomis. 1561 U1® street northwest, and escaped with

re $86.
PS
" Arrested on Assault Charge.Police of the sixth precinct ar-

j rested Frank A. Shue. 38 years old.
(J 619 Massachusetts avenue northwestcharging him with transportOOing alcohol in an automobile. He
t. Is also charged with assault on his

wife Rosa M. Shue, and upon the
je officer. C. E. Kelly, who made the
»y arrest. He was released on bond.
17 Theodore M. Edison, son of Thos.
>r A. Edison, has "fallen down" on the
it mentality test questions recently
t- propounded by his father. Youngit Edison is a sophmore in the Massasschusetts Institute of Technology and
sr is rated one of the most industrous

students In the institution.

er agencies, veterinarians and farmers
al better understand how to combat
ia them.
w
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Look for the Bright Red
Leoffler Wagons on the
Streets or for the Khaki|Klad Kids in the Office
Buildings.
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FOREIGN BONDS.
<**** « tr * WH. * o*>

"H" * '. 15* US »*
Btrlls 4,.....; 1S% 1»% UH

>rwn« 4%. us l*% IS%
oblMa 4. . )u it
oloCM 4. J7V4 "I* "it
M* < Ml. 1»% 1SV

il.irm.ta4t 4. IS* 111* ! *
>i»«4»a *j l« 1« IS
>r*MU. j*. 14V IS* IS*
iwaaeMorf 4. IS* 1*% 10*

U IS* IS* IS*
rrj.kfurt 4 18* 18* 18%
rraakfart Sa *i 21 XI
Hambnn 3. 1*% 12% 12%
rtaaiburf 3%a 14% 14% 14%
liimbvn 4. 11% 17% 17%

4%. 18% 18% 1«%
( "Blctwrf 4. 16% IS* 1#*
«lpall 4%. 17* 17* 17*
*'1*1* 3. is* 18* 18*
*« '< >" 4< 17* 17% . 17*
tarniaa (Xtrt t. 14% 14* \ 14*
i.rmaa (jort )>, IS* IS* 18%
Ifrm.a <;0»t 4. j4* 14*
term.. (Km 5. ir.%4 13% 13%

« ! 18% IS* IS*
Inrfl rh. An,Mr,. 4%... 21% 21% Sl%
l"S»m Elerk r.M 4%». ID* IB* 10*
4^.oln*^r Italk 4. 17% 17% 17%
inrdtfrutiw-hrr L B 4«.. 17% 17% 17%
rm«< linn It 4«.., 17% 17% 17%
l»rlla*r Bank 4«. 17% 17% 17%

4' S% S% S%
4%. J% 8% S%

8% S% 8%
'rmrh 4. 34 34 34
'reach 3a ST.* «3% *' %
'!»>» 5" 79 79 78
lrlti»h Vlr 4» SIS SIS SIS
fat W L 3a S97 397 387
V loan 332 S32
t»liaa 3. 44% 44% 44%
talian Notn 1923 iS% 3S% 3S*
trl(lan Hh 5a 79 79 79
'l»m 3* 81 81 81

METAL MARKET.
NEW YORK, May 31..'There vai

sharp break in l^ondon tin prices
rith a partial recovery today. Corneredwith Friday's quotations, tolay'*prices show the following
hanges: Spot tin £3 15s. lower at
174; futures £3 10s lower at £175;
ales 50 tons and 330 tons. Spot
tandard copper is £1 7s 6d lower at
72 10s. and futures £1 2s «d lower
it £72 15s; sales 50 tons and 800
ons. Electrolytic is unchanged at
76 Spot lead is 15s lower at £22 5s
tnd 15s lower at £27 5s.
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THE waiter ii a go*
the meal is over

conscience to lei
gracing your place with

Yet the dimes count,
get you the rery fine
plenty to eat Two a

pie, and fruit, carefully v

paper and boxed in fii
tions so as to suit every
the appeal, all for only i

y to Eat fo
naniiiitiuir

"

BOY OF 11 TO FACE P
TRIAL FOR MURDER |_
KNOX. Ind.. May 11..Carll Bur- !

katt. t\ year* ofa. « > put en trial Mm
for his lift Wore Judge Pentlcost. *.of th« Starke Circuit court, today. #ffor th* murder of Benny Slavln. T _

jreari old
Th« Burketts and Slavlna art near aaneighbors In the town of Or*. 18 r»

miles aoutheaat of Kno* In 8Urke
ccounty. Hlavln la a merchant and y!Hurkett a laborer. A number of ^children were playing In Hlavln a tb
yard, the Burkett boy having la
hla hand a 12-callber rifle.

'

In aome manner the [un waa dischargedand Benny fell dead. It
passed as an accident for aeveral
weeks, but the January (rand Jurytook the caae up and returned an
Indictment against Ceclle Burkettcharring murder in the flrat degreeCecil is out under 110.BOO bonds furhlshedby Ora cltiiens and is attendingschool.

Zionists' Auto Escort
Will Form at Station

The Jewish auto parade whichwni escort Dr. Thalm Welimannand his associates of the WorldZionist commission. who arrive
this morning at the Union stationat o'clock, will form at theUnion station plaza. From tha plazathe procession will march to E
street, along K street to North Cap-Itol, south from North capitol to B
street, west on B street to Kirat
street, south on First atrset to
Pennsylvania avenue and west on
Pennsylvania avenue to the District
building.
At the District building the Diatrlctcommissioners, headed by

Commissioner Cuno H. Rudolph.wUl greet the party at 10:J« o'clock

Sightseeing Workers Protest,
A protest against the action of

the District commissioners in orderingthe sightseeing autos to
move their stands off of Pennsylvaniaavenue has been made by tlte
Sightseeing Automobile Lecturers
and Standmen's union on the
grounds that the order will throw
fully half of the men engaged in
the business out of work.

MIOLET^tnomictl Transportation" D
iiiinmniiiiiiixHititiiiiimiiiniiMUinuiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii:ji|

ffiVROLET "FB 50" C
ig Car has been built Pequirements of critical Zr

Its smart design, \
mfort, certainty and 1=
of service reflect the ^
ess of its construction.

let Motor Co. 6
>iMcticat kn. I. W. 1
IHINGTON, 0. C. i

Franklin 5% 27 g
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MEN!
We Want

* Your
Confidence 1

For with your confidence
comes your patronage, and
you can bet we are doing
our utmost to merit both.

5SH0PS
Street |

'ith a Smile" |

kd~s
VNG FOLKS AND
FOR EVERYWQMAJl\ |
ntihTStl

ly-Day
t Kafka% \
ficied s^rncimim i
true Economy mm it

rur share tomorrow*

loredOrI

vacation. "

51.95 M)\
l de Chine ^ +ijj j
jeorgette. ^
mussed.Val*1.P*:vD,y $1.95
Moix Chiffon
lalitv. in black C 1 OA *

y price <D 1.0U
; and Wool Sports Hots.
loors woman or mis* needs ij
ig. hiking, etc. In Havana
xt in Brown
and 10 only. V*? Q C
Women's Wash Dres»«_
icks of Anderson Ginghams,
ls. Polka Dots and Flowered
models. All

t.::.*!5" $15.00
omen's Smart Sports Suits
Basket Weaves, Jerseys.

ictures. All

".rr"! $29.50
/omen's Capes, Wraps and
ality Velours, Llama Cloth,
1 sires. Val- '

J.p*-.D,y $29.50
No. 8.Girls' Coats.Tan

*> Cloth, Harding Blue and I
eed Mixtures. Sizes 8 to [
years. Coats that sold up I
S25 Spe _$10.00 i
No. ».Girts' Middies.in

lyvee" and other makes; |excellent quality Gala- I
; in ail white; others I
h Bine Collar
Cuffs. Spe- ^

°*y $1.00
No. 1$ GtrTs Gingham »,

saaoa.Ages 6 to 14; in
gandy Collar

i ":w bro*d $1.50
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Ten Pa
Specials a1

Evert/ one of these
sound the note of
1921 fcushion. Get yt

Special No. 1-Wodmb'i Co
M.. These c

dainty blouses are just
will need for summer and
All the fresh new colors.
Blue, Bisque, Maize. Fles
chid. All sizes. Formerlysold for $2.95
to $4^5 Special Pav d
°»y P"ce «]

Special No. 2.Women'. Creo.
and Waah Satin Envelop,
.Excellent qualities an<
trimmed with lace and (
Broken sizes and slightly
ues up to $3.95. Speci
price

Special No. 3.Woom't PI*
Sak Hosiery \>rv fine qu
or white. Special Pay Da

Special No. 4.Women', Sflk
Just what the active outd
for motoring, golf, boatir
Brown and two-tone eff>
and Navy. Sizes 9, 9
Special Pay Day price...

Special No. 5.Minn' and
Fresh, New. Summery Fro
Linenes and Voiles. Check
Effects. belted and plain j
sizes and colors. Values t
Special Pay Day price ...

Special No. f Minn' .^
Of Tweeds, Tricotines,

Heather and Novelty Mi]
sizes. Valnes up to $so.<
Pay Day price

Special No. 7.Miaaes' and y
Dolmana.Of excellent quSerges and Tricotines. Al
ues up to $59.50. Specii
price

i1** Stripes with Orjand Cuff.; edged with lace
belts. Special Pay Day prK


